A. Opening announcement and recitation of Koranic verses.

B. News:

1. 'Arafat sent message to King Fahd thanking him for donations for repairs of al-Aqsa mosque.

2. 'Arafat sent message of congratulations to Afghan leaders on setting up Islamic state of Afghanistan.

3. 'Arafat sent message of condolences to relatives of Palestinian chairwoman of Palestinian women movement.

4. NAM ministerial council final communique called for urgent implementation of UNSC resolutions calling on Israel to withdraw from occupied territories. The communique condemned repressive Israeli acts against Palestinians. Abu Lutf held talks on the sidelines of the meetings with a number of Arab, Asian, and African foreign ministers and reviewed with them situation in occupied territories.

5. General secretariat of international federation of Arab workers' trade unions called for necessity to work hard for unifying Arab stance to defend Palestinian cause.

6. Palestinian delegation led by Abu Mazin met in Amman today the Jordanian crown prince. The talks reviewed development in the Palestinian refugee issue.


8. Head of Palestinian delegation to multilateral talks on refugee issue said that Palestinian delegation succeeded in making clear the danger represented by any ideas of resettling refugees in host countries.

9. French Foreign Ministry spokesman said that France has voted for Resolution 194 stipulating right of Palestinians, who were expelled from their land during Arab-Israeli war, to return home.

10. An American diplomat said that a suggestion aiming at restoring confidence in Middle East on exchanging information on import of weapons was put forward at first multilateral meeting on security in the region.

11. Israeli prime minister said that United States is determined for Israel to return to its 1967 borders. He opposed any Israeli withdrawal from territories occupied after 1967.

12. According to news from occupied territories, Israeli authorities have seized land and uprooted several fruit trees in occupied territories in order to build road linking Israeli settlements.

13. Jerusalem mayor opposed plan to build Jewish quarter.

14. Meeting was held yesterday at headquarters of writers' union which brought together several artists. Culture and information festival of Jerusalem was discussed.

15. Israeli paper HADASHOT quoted citizens as saying that a strange flying object is damaging the nylon covers of greenhouses.
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19 C. Patriotic song.
20 D. "Jerusalem, the city of God": regular drama series. fliss
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